Anterior Transpetrosal Approach and Microsurgical Resection of a Petrous Tentorial Meningioma: 3-Dimensional Operative Video.
Tentorial meningiomas are challenging tumors because of its complex relationship with vital neurovascular structures. We present the case of a 41-yr-old female with a history of right-sided facial numbness associated with pain around the ear. Magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated a lesion in the right tentorium edge closely related with the porus trigeminus, suggestive of a meningioma. Because of worsening of symptoms the patient underwent surgery for tumor removal. A standard temporo-zygomatic craniotomy was performed, followed by an extradural peeling of the middle fossa; the petrous apex was drilled allowing access to the posterior fossa dura. Dural opening was carried connecting the temporal and posterior fossa, and the tentorium was then cut to the incisura. The tumor was identified and completely removed reaching Simpson grade I resection. Postoperatively, the patient presented a right dry eye in the first days that fully improved, and also a right-sided facial paralysis (House-Brackmann grade IV) and diplopia, both recovered completely after 4 mo. We believe that facial paralysis was the result of an undesired traction of the geniculate ganglion, or upon the nerve itself. To avoid such complication, dissection over the GSPN must be carried parallel to that nerve. Facial numbness and pain improved with no neurological other deficits. Tentorial meningiomas are complex deep-seated lesions that can be successfully approached through an anterior transpetrosal route in selected cases. Informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this operative video. Anatomical images were a courtesy of the Rhoton Collection, American Association of Neurological Surgeons/Neurosurgical Research and Education Foundation.